


If you have any Interest In 30 computer anmation and mage desrgn, get ready to watch your 
socalled "game machine'' out-peikm every &bit mach~ne on the market today! SUPER 3D PLOT- 
TER II 1s a complete 30 Image design, d~splay, and animation package tor your Atarl cornpuler. 
Thanks to some nsw and very paverhrl "natural" algorithm Elfin Mag~c detruled 
h i m  ~ m w  can be rcitated and r n m w e d  et an ameung of 3& 6 screens per 
second(fhs is the kmd of aimmatron that was conudered rrn-$ss~ble for an Atari. 8dkve it!! THIS 
PROGRAM WOWS MORE REAL TIME CONTROL THAN ANY CURRENTLY A&U&E 30 s% 
EM FOR  ANY^ BIT MACHNE. SUPER 3D PLCllTER I1 also ns two fulUeatured, memory. 
resudent edtlon: Enter your images vta numeric data, or rght on the $cwn with a joyst~ckl Here 
are jusl some of the truly amazing features of this package 
0 UNSURMSSED 3D PROJECIION SPEED 0 2 EXTENSIVE EDITDRS. PACKED WITH 
0 TRUE HIDDEN SURWE ELIMINATION UTILITIES, FOR UUIMATE DESIGN FLEXlBlLlfY 

AND SOLID (COLORFILL) PROJECTION 
b SUPER HI-RES PRINTOUT TURNS YI)UR 0 EASY DlSK FILE SAVING. LaAOlNG AND 

DOT-MA'TRIX PRINTER INlD A PEN PLOlTERI MERGING OF IMAGES 

' ""' ONLY $ 2 9 . 9 5 0 SCREEN "WERLAY" AND "SAVE" FEATURES 
FOR INFINITE IMAGE EXTENSION. AND TOTAL 

NY RESIDENTS ADD SUES TAX COMFATIBIUTY WITH MOST DRAWING PROGRAMS 

Don't be looled by the low pr~cel Th~s package IS usable in professional 3D C.A.D. appllcatlons, 
and this ad c ~ s  no! permit space for a fair descnptlon! Send S.A.SE. for more info, or send c k k  
cr -cney order tc: 

23 Brook Place, E. lslip,'F;Y 11730 
FOR ALL &BIT ATARl COMFUTERS 
WlTH ISK AND DlSK DRIVE. 
PRIMER OPTIONAL 

- -  - 

-SOFMIARE WITH IMAGINATION- 

Tnls 1s an enhanced verslon ot the electron~c crrcutt (SCHEMATIC) drawing program I present- 
ed in the Nov 1984 issue of ANALOG Computing This program allows easy deslgn and editing 
of electronic cscu~ts, and storage of up to 60 complete, labeled diagrams on a slngle side of a 
disk! This new venlon includes several added circuit symbols, plus a special "TEXT TO HI-RES" 
converter, which produces neat, rertrcal pr~ntouts on any dot-matr~x graphics prmter having aver- 
tical prtnthead.  he editor is so fr~endly,'~ou can almo2 draw your brcu~ts on screen faster than 
you could xrlbble them out with pencil and paper. And, it's wrttten in plain, listable Atari BASIC, 
w~th full documentation on all machme language routlnes (USR calls), so you can use them in 
your own programs. CIRCUIT DATABASE II IS a must for anyone concerned with the electronics 
Beld, from weekend hobbyist to profess~onal. In fact, in today's world of fast-moving technology, 
it is almost unth~nkable that you (or your children) w~ l l  never be exposed to electronc c~rcu~ts in 
some form. Now, you can be ready-and at a prlce you can't resist. 

OR SEND S.AS.E. FOR MORE INFO AND SAMPLE PRINTOUTS! 
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&.In W t Current LlAUG Officers , . ~- ~ 

T h e  Long Island Atari User Croup and its newsletter, ~h~ 
LIAUG~Lighthouse,  are not affiliated with Atari Corporation 
or its affiliated companies other than being a recognized 
official group. AII references to  Atari and Atari related 
products are the trademark of the  associated companies. 

The  opinions expressed in this publication are not 
nectssalily those of LIAL!G but rather of the indivtdual 
authors. L l A U G  cannot be heid responsibie for errors of  any  
kind appearing in this publication. 

Any material published in this newsietter may be freely 
copied and reprinted. provided that the  individual authors 
and LIAUG are given due credit, unless otherwise marked or 
copyrighted. 

L lAUG is a non-ptofit organization. W e  will not tolerate 
any references to  piracy either implied or direct or the  use of 
home computers for illegal act~vities. 

BEt_JIEB- 

................................ Busmess Card $ 5.00 

114Page .................................... 10.00 

112 Page. ................................ 20.00 

Full Page ........................................ 30.00 

Rater arc ~r lrruc - cameia read" copy only Conrecutlve ads p!aced at the  

same m e  receive a 10% dacount pr !sue wth a 30% marlmum. Send ads 

to ou; regia: aaihng aad:cir 

. - Fhm (he Long /simfErlpcirrwayTake exlt 
58 North (Old Nichols Road). conunue north for approximately two m k r  
and make a lrit (west) tu rn  onto Smithtown 8:vd Contmlre west far I 112 
miles lo the Nesconret Phza on the nght hand ride of the mad. T'ne l!btary 

ir located m the west end of the plaza. 

Fioo The,Vo;/h~~i,,S/a/pPsrk~av..Take the Northern lo  the end whm il 
continuer cart as Vetcranr MernonaUNrrconset Highway (mutes 34714541. 
Goeart approxtmately two rille; and take thc left iotk (3471. Contlnue for 

anathei three m~ l r r  to Ten? Road. M a k e s  right turn onto Terry Road and 
take the left fork (approxmately 314 mllel onto Smthtown Bivd The llblary 
wli be an the Neieoaset Plaza on the !eft hand rldc approx~mately one mllr 
from the fo:i. Meetings are oppn to ail lhore intererred at no chaw. 
The mictlngs begin a1 12a0 p.m. :n the library 'r eamrnunlty room ma end 

at 4200 p.m. 

President .............................. John I. &Ito, J~ 

.. . . .  Secretary ................................ oy Sandersoo 

Treasurer.. ............................. Randy Constan 

Librarian 8 bit ............................. George Leek 

Librar~an 16 bit ......................... Steven Stubbs 

........................... BBS Sysop Patrick J,_Muive~y 

.................. Club Correspondent Terrence Madden 

..................... Int'l Correspondent Horst DeWitz  

Newsletter Editor ...................... Harvey Schoen 

.................... 8 Bit Program Manager Pat Muivey 

.......... 16 Blt Program Manager ..Terrence Madden 

Club Meetings 

T h e  Long Island Atari User Croup Meets once a month a t  
the Nesconset branch of the Smithtown Library. Membersh~p 
dues  are $20 per year and entxtles you to tecetve the  
newsletter. 

T h e  neusletter IS currently b e ~ n g  produced on a Mega2 
w ~ t h  4mbytes memory and a 2Ombyte hard drwe. Software IS 

T~meworks  Desktop Publisherand prtnter 1s H P  Deskjet Plus 

If you have any questions or comments about T h e  
L.ighthouse or LIAUG, please write t o  our mailing address 01 

post on our BBS. 

Our address is: 

L l A U G  
P.O. Box 92 lsltp NY 1175 1 

Our BBS number is: ( 5 1 6 1 m 2 3 y r y  '" 
I( no answer call: (5  1hl 22 1-2964 and  leave a message. 
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By Terry Quinn 
-~ ~~ ~~~~ 

. -. . . . . ~ ~ ~- mITfS.-. " ~ 

DL11 is an integrated hard disk tester (similar to CHK.TTP) 
and reorganizer with a full GEM interface. It will test for and 
correct several types of hard disk errors including but not 
limited to defective FAT tables, isolated allocated clusters. 
and other logical problems. The reorganization function will 
unfragment files resulting in faster access. 

WHAT IT DOES 

DLIl operates in two stages. First, your disk is checked for 
a variety of logical errors and you will be given the 
opportunity to fix them within the program. This is essential 
since the succeeding step (reorganizing) can totally trash a 
hard disk if it is run on a hard drive with some types of 
logical errors. There are certain types of errots which this 
program will not correct for (bad sectors for example) so you 
will still need to use the appropriate utilities provided with 
your hard drive to solve these types of problems. After 
getting a clean bill of health from the diagnostic part of this 
program, the reorganizer is run. This program will move 
around the files beginning at the start of a partition so that 
all related files are contiguous and can be read with a single 
readlseek operation. After the program is finished, it forces a 
reboot so that TOS will recognize the newly reorganized 
disk. 

PD-Q RATING 
........ '.,.,,,,,,,,.. 
DOCUMENTATION Sparse but adequate 

PD-Q COMMENTS Although an older program, this one 
deserves a second look if you have installed TOS 1.4 in your 
machine. 

First, the user interface is very good making it an easy 
program to use. Second, it is apparently the only program this 
reviewer has seen which will preserve existing bad sector 
data on your drive. If you have an Adaptec or other hard 
drive controller which does not support SCSI level sector 
reassignment (to hide bad sectors), this is the one for you 
since the program will not damage your files by attempting 
to write them over bad sectors. Oddly enough. even 
commercial programs sold for this purpose tend to erase bad 
sector data from the FAT. Since this program moves files to 
the beginning of a partition, it is not terribly satisfactory for 
TOS 1.0 due to the slow FAT lookup routine but slnce TOS 
1.4 has fixed this particular problem, this should work 
extremely well for such machines. As to the larger question 
"why reorganize?", doing so can speed up hard drive 
operations to an amazing degree. Try it. For most of us. 
thedifference is well worth the effort. 

? 1990 by TlTalkNET OnLine Publishing. Atari 
Corporation. GEnie, and the Atari Roundtables. May be 
reprinted only with this notice intact. The Atari Roundtables 
on GEnie are *officialc information services of Atari 
Corpora tion. 

Program Name : DL11 

Filename : DLIIL024.ARC 

Library Area : 2 

Program Number : 3434 (& 3559) 

File Size : 79380 

Program Type : Hard Drive Organizer 

Author : Simon Poole 

Version Reviewed: 0.24 

File Type : Freeware 
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Is There a Tactician in You? 
Cont!nued Iram Aprll 1991 

Wargames on the Ground 

Tim Feinstra (GRASS) 

Conflict in Vietnam offers scenarios from the French defeats 
in 1954 to the American withdrawal in 1972, also with 
many variants for each of the historical situations. The units 
here are usually regiments or battalions, and include armor. 
air cavalry and aimored calvary. 

I have not played Decision in the Desert, so I won't gttess 
at it. but 1 assume it includes the same type of scenarros and 
variants of the other two games. These games play in real 
time, meaning that they do not have turns and do not stop 
for you to issup orders to your units. Orders are issued while 
the action is underway. much the same as in real lrfe, though 
the games do 'pause' a bit i f  you give orders quickly to a lot 
of units. The action can be paused to scan the map if you 
wish, which 1s useful in some of the large maps that cover 
more than one screen. Play rs only stopped during orders for 
a two-player game so one player may issue orders while the 
other player leaves the room. 

Orders, given with the joystick, set the units to four 
possible states -attack. move. defend and reserve. 
Objectives for attack and move are set by moving the cursor 
to the desired area and pressing the fire hutton. While line of 
sight 18 not a factor here, supply is, and unlts wrthout supply 
llnes quickly use up the![ supply and will only defend their 
position. Reserves come into the game from the friendly side 
of the map and must be moved to the area you want them. 
You may play either side in these games, and you may also 
play with limited intelligence (enemy units wrll only be seen 

-- 
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when in contact with your forces). Depending on the 
scenario, these games may take many hours to complete, so 
there is a save game functron. 

These are good, involved simulations, yet they are easy to 
learn and play. Whrle Conflict in Vietnam is not a game I 
play often. (I never did like that war), I really enjoy Crusade 
in Europe and look forward to the day I get Decision in the 
Desert. 

I almost forgot a forth game here -NATO COMMAN- 
DER, fought in Europe during WWIII. Forces can be division 
or regiment size. whichever you choose and includes units 
from many of the N.4TO countries involved in the defense of 
Europe from the Warsaw Pact lorccs to the east. A nice 

touch here are chemical and nuclear weapons. but vou can 
use nukes only with the approval of the President. He 
usually doesn't see things as bad as you do, so he says no a 
lot. Chemical weapons have side effects too. but I will leave 
that for you to find out. The Alr forces are the ace-rn-the- 
hole for the badly outnumbered NATO forces and must be 
used to their fullest potential to stop the invading "Red 
forces." 

Avalon Hill has a good pair of games in GUDERlAN and 
GULF STRIKE. Guderlan is the German drive to capture the 
city of Smolensk in 1941 played in 12 turns, each 
representing two  days. The units are divisions divided into 
three re$&entsla& tksecking Ijmil allo?ys onlythlee . 
units to occupy each hex. With the joystick, move the units. 
or an entire stack. to the desired location. If they come into 
contact with the enemy. you will be prompted to assign a 
target hex for combat. One thing I do not like about this 
game is the inability to use mass attacks, as each enemy unrt 
may only be attacked once each turn. There is a railroad 
feature, and as the Germans vou must cut rail lines to stop 
Russian units from using them to get to the hot spots 
quickly. Other features are leaders for the Russians, random 
Russian units to simulate the untried state of the Russian 
army at the start of the war and the usual need to keep your 
units in a welliupplred state. 
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Gulf Strike, though still a simple game to play, includes 
land, alr and naval forces during a Soviet attack into the 
Persian Gulf area. This game is a little out of date, for in it 
Iran is a U.S. ally. and we all know what they did a few 
years ago. Still, this game is a pleasure t o  play. because of 
the scope of forces involved. Iran. Iraq, Saudi Arabia. Kuwait 
and the Soviet border are on a map that covers several 
screens. As well as forces from the above mentioned 
countries. British. French and US. forces ply for control of 
the gulf area and its oil production. Land forces are 
state-of-the-art armor and armored infantry, while the air 
units include groups of most every type of aircraft that would 
have been in use there just a few years ago. 

I like the naval forces, since the U.S. has 2 aircraft carriers 
in the area as well as a battleship and some submarines. The 
Brits and French have subs and minesweepers. The Russian 
naval forces include some cruisers. a helocarrier and subs. 
Game play is similar to Guderian, using a joystick to Issue 
orders and each turn 1s two days. Like NATO Commander, it 
is the Air Force which must balance the power on land. as 
the Soviets have an advantage of position and numbers. but 
their naval forces will be left wanting against the big U.S. 
carriers (my favorite part). For a close look at how a modern 
war might develop. this is the game to play, and with such 
large force to command. two or three players could divide up 
one side and each control a certain aspect (land or air1 or just 
certain countries' forces. This could show how different 
countries must work together against a common foe. The 
instructions are very good and give a lot of information 
about the forces and equipment used in the game. 

Two  more real t m e  games from SSI are COMBAT LEADER 
and BATTALION COMMANDER. These use both ~ovstick 
and keyboard - the  joyst~ck to move the cursor and the 

keyboard for orders. Combat Leader puts infantry squads and 
tank platoons at your cofrimand simulating tactical combat 
from WWll through the 1980's and has the weapon ratings 
for England. France. Germany. Italy. Japan, Poland. the 
Soviet Union and the United States during WWll and China. 
England, France. Germany, Israel. Japan, the Soviet Cnion 
and the US .  in more modern times. 

Battalion Commander gives you an entire battalion of 
modern fighting units of company and platoon size. Weapons 
for the Soviet Union. China and the U.S. are included. You 
may command at the company level or command a single 
company at platoon level. with the computer handling the 
rest for you. This IS a good game to get the feel for the chain 
of command involved in a battalion. 

Both games allow the creation of your own scenarios, but 
are only solitaire. They play quickly and can be completed in 
one to four hours depending on the size and type of the 
battle. You ma). choose between meetmg engagements 
involving forces of about equal size or to attack or defend an 
objective. They are verv good games considering their age - 
already four or five years old -and make very good 
~ntroductions to some of the more advanced games we'll get 
to later. 

I'm running out of room before 1 run out of games. so I'll 
just mentlon a few more. LEGIONNAIRE, from Avalon Hill. 
1s a realtlme game of the Roman Legions against the 
barbarian hordes in the days of Caesar. Played with a 
joystick. it can be completed in an hour or two. PARIS IN 
DANGER. also from Avalon Hill is a two-player-only game 
of Napoleon's campaign in France in 18 14. Plaved on a map 
of France, units are corps of 10.000 to  20,000 men which 
can be broken down to divisions for combat, thus this one 
plays both strategic and a high level tactical. 

Well now that I hare  rekmdled my Interest in some of these 
games. 1 thmk I'll take m! leave of you and go into battle. 
Until next month, good hunting, and we'll see bou after the 
battle. 

~ o n r r :  m,r ant* .wg,nawj appear@ m me ~ebrvary cme of *tar! lhrrlace Mapane mnd 

may k ,,RIy dirinbuled 0, rcprinled in "on-proli, uw Crwp publicallonr ar long or ,he 

anmclrr ovlhar and Atwi Inlerfarr Magatim we crdiled AND tht no l i e  e rrprlnied -4th L b  

ar i idr  All oxher publlcariom murl oblam rrlllm permbeon lrom Urncorn Pubhcnllonr 3487 

& a h  Crck Ann A r h  MI W108 P h  (313) 9 7 m S  before vsng thlr anidc 
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Buying Your ST Was the Best Thing 
You've Done! 
by J.  Andrzej Wrotnlak 

(Reptinted ftom the IanlFtb 1991 issue oi Currenc Not-. A k i  user g~oupr 

listed in Cnrrenl Notes may reprint lhtr attxle m thcir dub newslrllels 
provlded Cumnl  Nates and I. Andrrej Wmlnnl: are m1ed.l 

Approaching me some months ago with an offer to join his 
fm. my new boss did not start from promises of money. 
fame. women or such. "Of course, we will buy you an Atari 
computer of your choice." he said instead. I could not refuse 
the offer. I am in. 

My job is solving problems, or inventing ways to solve 
them. This involves programming: a solution should be 
checked out. Then the other guys take my solution and put 
it where they need it. 

These other guys work in a relatively new language called 
C++. Their lives would be much easier if I could also write 
my stuff in Ct+ There is no C t t comp~le r  on the Atari ST. 
So I went to my boss and said "You know, I am a really nice 
guy and you can get me a PC clone instead of an Atari ST." 
Was this man happy! I was about to turn compatible! 

This was how I ended up with a PC clone on my desk, 
runnmg its 80386 processor at 25 MHz and sporting four 
megabytes of memory. Wow! Who may need an old. 
onemegabyte Atarl crawling at 8 MHz? 

Well, after a couple of months of using this machine 1 am 
really happy I do not have one at home. There are many 
reasons for this. 

F~rs t  of all, after havlng used the graphlc interface of the 
A ta r~  ST or Macmtosh. there 1s really no way back Into the 
command h e  world. I never remember the exact spelling of 
my ides or folders, and wlthout a pomt-and-clsk approach 
t h ~ s  can become a pam. 

Some people have realized this at last. so we now have 
some windowed user interfaces lor the PC. The latest DOS 
4.0 even has a graphic shell, a sort of added-on afterthought. 
Without bothering you with detarls, this shell is goodenough 
to be used once and then forgotten about. 

Wait, some might say.and what about the newest Windows 
3.0 from Microsoft? Everybody in the PC world is now raving 
about Windows! 

Wlndows 3-Still Not Quite There Windows 3.0 was 
bundled with my machine. My  first impressron was quite 
good. The program looks nice and crisp. and there are lots of 
widgets to play with. Being able to exit from a program 
without terminatmg it .  then to do something else and 
instantly come back (if your model does multitasking) is a 
nice capability. 

On the other hand. doing the simplest things under 
Windows (like tearranging files) is not as  easy as it should 
be-the mterface is far less straightforward, intuitive and 
convenient than on, say, the Atari ST. Macintosh or Amiga 
(let me refer to these as the "other machines.") 

Microsoft went t o  great pains to make Windows look and 
feel as differently from the Macintosh as poss~ble. Yes, we 
know Apple is suing everybody in sight for the Mac "look 
and feel" they didn't even invent. This is why I will never 
buy any Apple products (they are overpriced, anyway). 

This attempt to look different resulted-in many cases a t  
least-in qulte clumsy procedures to do really simple things. 
When you run Windows. you get yotrrself into something 
called the Program Manager window. There you have 
sub-windows wrlh groups of programs you may execute by 
double-clicking (they should have used triple-clicking b ~ r ~  

w 
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to be safe from the possrbrlrty of krng sued by Apple!). You 
may mstall new programs and new groups, but the process is 
not as conven~ent as just draggrng a program frle to  the 
desktop as on the Mac (or, for that matter, in NeoDesk on 
the ST). 

If you want to perform any file operations, you must open 
the Utilities sub-window in the Program Manager and run a 
program called File Manager This thing is a real dog. Its 
window contains. at first. just the disk drive icons. 
Double4icking on an icon opens the drive root directory. 
whrch will then replace the drive icons in the window 
(unless you set the appropriate option in one of the menus). 

To delete a file, first select it and then go to the File menu 
to click on Delete. Much less convenrent than just dragging 
it into the trash. Or click on Copy, and then you will have to 
type in the destination path. How thoughtful-just to make 
the withdrawal from DOS less painful for compulsive typers! 

Well. you can also drag a file from a wmdow to a window 
( t h ~ s  IS less convenrent than it may seem, as the windows 
open in a staggered overlapping pattern). One day. I crashed 
four tunes in a row trying to perform this operatton Enough 
IS enough. 

These are just examples. I have used Windows 3 for six 
weeks just to acquire some familiarity with this highly 
regarded. supposedly user-friendly system. intended to bring 
computers closer to the non-techies. 1 have discovered some 
obvious bugs, experienced some mysterious crashes, and 
often I had to refer to the manual to do the most elementary 
things. Well, now I am back to DOS, where things are more 
predictable. 

Browsing through the recent issues of PC oriented 
magazines. I recently found four (!) third-party user interface 
replacements for Windows 3. The one I like most sells for 
$180 (and looks very much like the "other machines.") To 
hell with it. 

GEM 3.0--A Pathetic Retreat 
When Digital Research. Inc. first came out with the GEM 

desktop, the PC version was very much like that running on 
the ST. Nothing to wrrte home about, but simple and 
intuitive. 

Then our friends in Apple sued DRI for the Mac "look and 
feel." The DRI execs called their programniers and said "Do 
something so that our look and feel is no longer like Mac's. 
and do it cheap and fast!" This marked one of the most 
bathetic evolution (devolution?l paths in the history of 
software development. 

The newest Version 3 of the GEM desktop for the PC IS a 
far cry from the orrgrnal. Some changes may just look funny.  
like movrng the Desk menu from the far left to the far r~ght 
(what a stroke of originality, so much different than on the 
Mac!), some are only irritating. and some reduce the 
convenrence. None are for the better. 

First of all. the Mac has a trash can. Let us get rid of it, 
adding the "Delete" entry in the File menu: Here is an 
example of how small changes may make using the program 
much less convenient. But, to  strike the right balance. let us 
remove the "New Folder" entry from the menu. adding 
instead a "New Folder" icon to each window! Well. now we 
see something which is not really there. but the Mac does 
not have it! 

I Onlme 24 hours STAR I 
SCAN 

1313s 

Dedicated to astronomy and related subiecta I 

Not enough? Let us remove all drive icons ftom the desktop 
and move them into the windows. Two windows, no less 
and no more: you cannot close them nor add a third one. 
Now when you open a drive directory, the drive icon is no 
longer there. covered with the directory itself, and when you 
have two directories open, there are no drives on the screen 
at all. Inconvenient? Maybe. But so much different than on 
the Mac! 

Resizing or moving desktop windows? Who needs that? Let 
us have each window occupy a horizontal half of the screen; 
this is good enough. It may be somewhat inconvenient when 
you use the text mode to show directories (you can see just 
a few files at a glance, but lots of space to the right is being 
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wasted), but nobody w11I accuse us of looking and feeling 
like a Mac! And this was how GEM, having a chance to 
become a standard user interface in the PC world for those 
who do not 1% ant to learn DOS (or who just like the 
convenience), became a dead-md street of evolution. 

DRI is now selling a very nice replacementlsuperset of the 
MS DOS, called DR DOS. Among lots of nice features it also 
has a graphic she l l and  this is a clone of GEM v.3. Aargh! 

If the DRI people knew any better. they would have 
approached our Dan Wilga from Gribnif Software. He could 
glve them a lesson or two on how to make user interfaces. 
Or, ~f you lnslst on looking and feeling as different from the 
Mac as possible, then Charles Johnson's HotwrrelMaxifile 
combo from CodeHead Software would do nicely, thank you. 
Anything. but not GEM 3. 

How Much Memory Does Your Machine 
Have? 
My 4megabyte PC runs out of memory much more often 

than my I-megabyte ST. Welcome to the bramdamaged PC 
DOS architecture. Many programs do not know how to use 
the extra memory! My C++ compiler chokes on modest*ize 
programs. The thing is smart: it would swap the memory to 
an from the hard disk, but when I recently added about 50 
lines to a program. the compiiellink time jumped from about 
I0 seconds to more than six minutes. Isn't that special? 

If you are a programmer, you will soon become frustrated 
with all the limitations in memory usage. I had a field day 
recently watchrng a colleague of mine, an expcrrenced 
programmer. wastrng lots of his effort on these things. How 
do you allocate more than 6 4 k  of memory on the heap at 
one time? How do you work around the 6 4 k  limit for unit 
code, for the stack, or for a data block? We on the ST, with 
its cwilized Motorola processor, do not even suspect these 
problems could exist in the last decade of the 20th century. 
After listening to the man's complaints lor a while, I asked 
him an obvious question: "Why don't you get yourself a real 
computer?" 

Well, there are many good and powerful programs in the PC 
world. Using them I sometmes wonder: how much 
programmer's time and effort has been devoted to just 
fightrng the computer l~mitations insteadof using its feature^? 
Let me spare you the answer 

A Program--Or a Way of Life? 
There is one basic problem with the "off-the-heir 

software for the PC. Almost every program has its own 
standard user interface. You cannot just take a program out 
of the box and start using it. First, you have to memorize the 
function keys. keyboard commands. or the peculiarities of the 
program graphic interface. You do it again for almost any 
new program you use. 

The "other machmes" come with a toolbox of grpphic 
output and user interface primit~ves supplied by the computer 
manufacturer. The programmers are strongly encouraged to 
use this toolbox in a uniform manner. The more programmers 
depart from those recommendations. the steeper the user's 
learning curve becomes. A program becomes a way of life. 
not just something to use to get things done. On the PC. 
writing the user interface from the ground up becomes a 
major investment in developing a program. Choose. randomly. 
ten public domain programs for the PC and ten for the Atari 
ST, and you will see the d~fference. 

The tool boxes I have mentioned come with some PC 
graphic environment packages. like GEM or Windows. Using 
them would, however. seriously limit the market for a 
program (GEM never became really popular on the PC and 
Windows still has a way to go). Besides, programming for 
Windows is much more difficult than for GEM. and the 
de\.eloping tools are very, very expensive. 

The Brighter si& 
The only positive aspect of having a PC clone is the size of 

the hardware and software market. Through their heroic 
efforts. the PC programmers somehow managed to come up 
with thousands of application programs for almost any 
purpose. Some of these programs are mediocre--one of my 
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friend's reaction after having moved to a PC was: "You 
would not believe what pieces of junk are being sold for 
hundreds of dollars! Those suckers will be happy with almost 
anything, the stuff nobody would take for free on the ST!" 
But some of the other programs are excellent. and the choice 
is wider than for any other machine. 

As a programmer, I am really frustrated we do not have two 
important languages, Ada and C++, on the ST. Both are very 
powerful and especially suitable for developing large 
programs. I miss them badly: were they avadable on the ST. I 
would never have had to have this ugly PC clone on my desk 
(not to mention all those remarks from my co-workers who 
know my feelings in the matter). 

Even in the domain of more established languages, the PC 
and Mac hare a strong edge: the mplementations of C. 
FORTRAK, and especially Pascal are sign~ficantly more 
advanced there (give me Turbo Pascal 5 or Mac Pascal. 
please!). Well, this is the price we pay for stavrng in thecozy. 
small world of Atar~. 

The choice of hardware add-ons in the clone world is also 
better than anywhere else. and the open architecture plus the 
market size make the prices qucte attractive-the advantage 
of staying with the crowd. 

"Do I Need a PC Clone?" 
People ask me this question almost every week. expecting a 

clear yeslno answer. The answer is. "It depends." If you need 
to run programs not available on the ST, well. get a clone 
and be stuck wlth it. This may be the case if  you need a 
custom program to run a dentist's office or a company gas 
usage optmrer.  

If. however, you expect your needs will be of a more 
mainstream nature. like word processing. spreadsheets. 
graphics. databases, desktop publishing and such, then going 
for a PC does not make much (if any) sense. The existing 
software on the ST covers these aspects perfectly (well. 
almost). and the computer is so much nicer to use. (Not to pe 
accused of self-promotion. I will not mentlon that you ,: 
cannot run El Cal on the PC.) 

Let us also not forget the emulation capab~l~ties of the Atan 
ST, which are second to none. W ~ t h  the Spectre GCR. 
PC-SPEED (or other PC emulators), we can switch easily 
between the environments. Now, try to do it from a PC! 
(Who knows, maybe the mysterious Ms. Schuetz w ~ t h  her 
Donnerwetter ST from Komputersaftenwarenprogram- 
mierunggesselschaft will decide to show up at the Fest? This 
would be something!). 

Last, but not least, it seems like the Atari enthusiasts are a 
bunch of dedicated, knowledgeable, helpful and fun-loving 
computer hobbyists. I am not saying this just to make you 
feel good: indeed, I believe our micro-world is really 
exceptional in this aspect. So. if on some rainy 

day, you have second thoughts about whether your cholce 
of mach~ne was the right one. r e h b e r  the t~t le  of t h ~ s  
artlcle and feel lucky you are not s t k k  in the sad, sad world 
of PC clones. 

[Reprinted from the WAACE AtariFest 90 program.] 
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eSTeem PILOT 

Hoover, AL (Aug I). Today. eSTeem inc. introduced a 
version of the PlLOT authoring language for Atari ST 
computers. 

eSTeem PILOT is a GEM-based language and management 
system lor creating and using a wide variety of programs for 
education, training and systems control. 

PLOT,  an acronym for Programmed Inquiry. Learning Or 
Teaching. is a simple. ~owerful and widely used lanauaae for - . , - - 
creating tutorrals. simulations, interactwe laser videodisc 
programs, device control systems and other computer-based 
systems. eSTeem PlLOT is an enhanced version of PILOT. A, e ~ ~ e e m  PILOT program--called a modulp--can switch 
fully utilizing the friendly GEM (Graphic Environment between full text, full graphics. and split-screen text and 
Manager) user Interface and graphic capabilities of Atari ST graphic displays. ~t can present typed rnformation and 
computers. It follows the proposed 1990 IEEE revision of the evaluate typed responses. It can load as many as two 
PILOT langilage standard. DEGAS-typepicturesand eight EasvDraw or other GEM-type 

in to i t s  GEM interface, e ~ ~ e e m  PILOT can: graphics and then display them separately or simultaneously. 
It can place as many as five graphic markers for labeling 

- rmport DEG4S and EasyDraw graphrcs 

-draw graphrcs and wrrte text 

-generate musrc and sound effects 

-read and wrrte data files 

-load, run, and cham program modules. automatrcaliy 

-place and remove graph~c response markers 

- handle point-and-cl~ck responses to graphic buttons 

-offer context-sensitive HELP dialog boxes 

-control user access \la passwords 

-log and report 'isage 

-control laser .rideodrsc players and other devices 

parts of the graphrc display and detect the user's point 
and-click responses on these markers. 

It can also define areas of the graphrc screen which become 
"hrdden buttons" to which eSTeem PlLOT can respond 
when the user points and clrcks on them. 

eSTeem PlLOT can control external devices through the 
computer's serial port. A laser videodrsc player with a 
computer interface can be connected to an Atarr ST or Mega 
computer to provrde a sophistrcated, computer-based, 
lnteractrve vrdeodisc training system. 

eSTeem PILOT is easily configurable for use in a wide 
varlety of situations. including the home. classroom, resource 
01 training center or office. Global defaults can be set and 
stored for password access. module logging, drive and path 
settings, title screen display, and the optlon to load and run a 
module at the time eSTeem PlLOT is run. 

eSTeem, inc. will begin shipping eSTeem PILOT August 
15, 1990. 

Orders and dealer inquiries should be directed to: 

Computers Etc. 

4647-9 Highway 280 

Birmingham, AL 35212 
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LIAUG 1991 Meeting Dates 

Jan 5 July 6 

t ~ b  1 Aug 3 

hlar 2 Sept 7 

4 p r  6 Oct 5 

\la\ 4 Nov 2 

Bwse ll Dec 7 Check with the 
ST Librarian 
for new PD and 

Please see our 8-b~t hbrar~an. George Leek, for the latest 
Ilstmg of PD d~sks We are constantly add~ng new Items to 
the librarv 

Check with. our 
8 - bit librarian 
for new PD 
.I 

disks in the 

16 bit disks 53.00 

club library. 
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From the Sysop's Desk 
- 

By Jim Harris (LIAUG) 

"There is a Season .. .... 
Now that it's Springtime, thoughts turn naturally to growth 

and renewal. Old thmgs pass away. and we look forward to 
nicer weather. Things become new again. There's an infusion 
of hope and vitality everywhere you look. The only problem 
is, we've often become comfortable with the old ways and 
it's hard to change. We don't WANT to change. The old 
ways were perfectly OK: why rock the boat? Well,sometimes 
the boat gets rocked anyway. 

About a week before the Aprtl meet~ng. I found myself 
talktng to Pat in the Broadway Mall parklng lot. "Pat. you're 
runntng yourself ragged. Why don't you let me help you wtth 
the BBS?" I offered to co-sysop the board, and help take 
some of the load off He said he'd thtnk about it, and talk to 
me at the merttng on Satuiday 

Saturday. 1 ended up talking to both Pat Mulvey and John 
Aalto. "Why don't you take THE ENTIRE BBS, and ru17 it 
from YOUR house." I was flabbergasted! Me? Take the 
BBS? You gotta be kidding! Pat's ratsed that thing from a 
pup! Pat's had the BBS for just about as long as I've beer1 a 
MEMBER! You ARE k~dding .... aren't you? 

No. this is not a dr~ll. Pat was actually offering to give up 
his BBS. and trust it lo m y  (hopefully!) capable hands. At 
first I dldn't belleve it. but it began to make sense. Islip is a 
mote central location, and it's an untimed call for most of the 
members. If I'm going to be doing all this work on it. I might 
as well have access to it. The more I thought about it. the 
better it sounded. Hmmm ... sysop the LIAUG BBS? Yeah ... 
'Jim the sysop' has a nice ring to it! 

By that next weekend. 1 had a shiny new phone h e  
tnstalled, and a box of equ~pment tn my computer room. 

Adventure! The torch had been passed to a new generation! 

Here was my opportun~ty to place my stamp on LIAUG for 
all trme' I, tn my foolish na~vete, was looktng forward to the 
challenge. 

I'm sure you've heard the saying: 'no pain, no glory'. It 
applies to BBS sysops too. Hard disks are finicky beasts, and 
wen  with the best of care, they do not like being moved. 

Pat and I reassembled the system. only to discover that the 
hard drive had taken a 'soft' hit. Some of the subdirectories 

had been trashed, and there were holes all over the system. 
Two days later. 1 had reburlt the system from backups and 
was ready to start work on the BBS ~tseif. Ces//a vx.. 

First, the bad news. Murphy's law was written on a hard 
drive. and if anything is going to get ttashed. it's going to be 
the user log. Fortunately, we had recent back-ups, so the 
damage wasn't that great. Anybody wtth a user number ovel 
80 will have to sign on again and get validated. I'll try to 
makc this as painless as possible. Some of the message bases 
were clobbered as well. I found gatbage tn E-mail. the 
Meeting base (a31 and the Officer base ('6). 1 wasn't sure 
how helpful two month old E-mail would be, so I just wiped 
i t  clean. Bases three and six were re-built from backups and 
are two months behind. 

The ftle areas looked OK hot you can't real13 tell nl th ML 
files. Fatr Warnlng! It is possible that the ftie areas mtght 
have been htt too. 

IF YOU NOTICE A FILE THAT DOESN'T WORK. 
OR DOES STRANGE THINGS. PLEASE LET ME 
KNOW. SO 1 CAN TAKE IT DOWN! 

They looked sohd enough that I thought I'd take a chance 
u ~ t h  them. 

Now for the good news. It  looks like at least 90% of the BBS 
survived the crash intact. Jon Mordosky. the sysop of ACUTE 
in Pa. has been a BIG help. He sent me copies of files that 
we didn't have backed up and PD Pro utilities that I can use 
to make the board nicer. 1 was able to pick up a nearly new 
20 meg Hard Drtve from Steven Stubbs. That is now the 
main drive on the BBS. One 10 meg partition is the whole 
BBS:, the other 10 meg is just for download file areas. 

That should be PLENTY of room (for now!). I've alsocopied 
an image of both partitions onto the old 10 meg, which is 
now the backup drive. Even i f  one of the two drives dies, 
we're still in good shape. 

w 
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Rebuilding the BBS sounded like a Golden Opportunity to 
exerc~se some creativ~ty. I decided to totally trash the 
'traditional' Pro menu, in favor of a more user-oriented one. 

1 set up a simple two-level menu structure. to limit the 
number of commands that appear on the screen at one time. 
When you first log on and get the command prompt, pressing 
a "?"displays the new menu. This menu is divided Into two 
parts. The most popular commands are set up as one-key 
commands. These include: 

(B) list all message Bases 

(C) Call for the sysop 

(GI Goodbye (log off the svstem) 

(Q) Quick-scan ail marked message bases for new 
messages. 

(S )  the Suggestion Box (feedback to the sysop) 

(T) change your Translation mode between ATASCII and 
ASCII 

(=I Go to any base you can see in item " B  

(?I HELP! (display the main menu) 

All the other commands are grouped into functional blocks 
called Club Rooms. There are five Club Rooms in all. 

They are: 

(F) the File room (uploadldownload area) 

(L) the LIAUG meeting room (Information about LIAUG. 
and other meetingslgroups of general interest) 

(M) the Mail room (send or receive E-mail, F-mail, or send 
feedback to the sysop) 

(N) the News room (This is where you'll frnd new 
information about changes that I'll be making in the BBS 
from time-to-tme. You should visit here often! The "other 
BBS list" is also located here) 

(U) the User's information room (This is where you can 
examine or change your user options. make changes to your 
Quick-scan 1st. do user searches, or look at the "last 50 
callers" log) 

Almost all the features of the old BBS are here. except for 
two: the "user statistics". which 1 felt was boring and useless. 
and the Revolution Handbook library. The Revolution 
Handbook is available in both the 8-bit and 16-bit file areas 
for downloading at your convenience. 

When I set up the BBS, 1 wanted to satlsfy two differrng 
~deas. I want the BBS to be interestmg and entertaining, and 
I want the user interface to  be slmple and uncluttered. I feel 
that the "club room" menu style satisfies these two wants. 

Most importantly. THIS IS YOUR BBS! My job as sysop 
is to provide all of you with an environment that is 
stimulating, entertaining. and enjoyable. The BBS is quite 
literally LIAUG's front door. This is what most people see 
first, and the impression that they get from the BBS is often 
the most important. I t  reflects on YOU! I want your ideas! 

What do you hke about the BBS? What do you drslike? 
How could I change it to make it better, more mterestrng. or 
easler to use. Your idea could be the one that transforms our 
BBS into a s h ~ n ~ n g  star in the Atari community! But if you 
don't tell me. I'll never know about it 

DON'T FORGET THE SUGGESTION BOX! 

More next month! 

The new BBS number is 
516-234-4943 

Don't forget to 

dialing menu. 
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A.C.L o l  Symcuw A.CE of S. 
NEAR-US Gntact  204 E. Palricia Lane North Syracuse NY 13212 

Fred Danaway 315 451-2403 

Allcotor. Bethlehem Eastom's A C E  ABE'r 
ACES NEAR-US Contact P.O.Box 2830 L e h ~ h  Valley PA 18001 

Helpkey 11 215 868-4856 Paul Grover 215 799-3337 

Atari Bcrb  Users Croup A-B.U.G. 
Allen: NEAR-US Contact Box 776C RD *I  Rcadmg PA 19607 

Snake Pit 215 779-7859 Jerry Heere 215 678-4606 

Atnri Bit Byter Users Club c.V. ABBUC 
% Hotrt Dewitz 1653 Wesley Avr. N. Meirick N Y  11566 

Wolfgang Eurgei 

Brwklyo Atu i  Society lor la lo  & Comm. B.A.S.I.C. 

% Ai Peterren 97 70th St. Biwklyn NY 11209-1113 

Dateline 718 833-0828 Al Peterren 

Ccnlrd Connccticat Compulcr Club C.C.C.C. 
ATTU: NEAR-US CONTACT 127 Pinnaclr Rd. Bi!rtal CT 06DlO 

Jtrrcy AIari Comp.lcr C m q  J.A.C.G. 
% Dave Arlington Eagle Rock Vzliagr Bld. 8 *3B Budd Lake NJ 07828 

201 341-5227 David Noyes. 3 Ann Rd.. Long Valley. NJ 07853-9614 201 
852-3165 

Lehilh Vallcy Atari Urcrr Cmmp L.V.A.U.G. 
Atlcn: NEAR-US CONTACT PO. Box 796 Whnc'lall PA 18052-0796 

ACWE 115 261-0620 

Y.A.C.A.Y. 
% Bitan Stach~ew 12452 B~cault Pieirefonds. Q u f k c  CANADA H8Z 184 

Pig& Whistle 514 684-0282 

North Earl Atari Team User Group N.E.A.T. 

Atten: NEAR-US Contact PO. Box 18150 Phhdelphla PA 19116-0150 

NEAT EES 215 671-1370 Allan Zaluda 215 677-6751 

01' Hacte i r  A t d  U*cr Cmnp 0H.A.U.G. 

Atten: NEAR-US Contact 3376 Occan Harbor D!. Oceanrlde N Y  11572 

Ncrt 516 221-8462 Alex Plgnato 

Rivethead Atari Computer Enlbnsiastr R.A.C.E. 
% Fzank Kuzlork~ Park St. Wading River NY 11792 

Nest 516 221-8462 

ST Atari Paad Pmomerr STA.R.R. 

% Glenn Weiner 950 Yale Ave Suite 123 Wall!ngford CT 06492 

M3 421-4861 Rokrt A. Hucffman 203 421-3864 

Soatbcmlnl  Pa. Atari Compnlcr Entbnriasts SP A.CL 
ATTN: NEAR-US CONTACT P.O. Box 11446 Hamsburg PA 17108-1446 

Richard h n  RDEEN (GEniel717 238-3528 eve. 783-6401 work 

Current BBS numbers 

LIAUG .................. ............... 516-234-4943 

JACG.. ................................. 908-2984 16 1 

A-BUG ........................ ..... 215-779-7859 

LVAUG ................................ 215-26 14620 

OL' HACKERS ........................ 516-234-4943 

NEAT.. ................................ 2 15-677-1370 

RACE .................................. 516-234-4943 

SPACE ............................................ TBA 

BIT BYTERS .......................... 5 16-234-4943 

ABE's ACES ........................... 2 15-868-4856 

SAGE ................................... 814-833-4073 

STARR.. ............................... 203-421486 1 

SJACE. ................................. 609-931-30 14 

ACES .............................................. TBA 

ACOR.. ........................................... TBA 

AUGHA.. ........................................ TBA 

CCCC .............................................. TBA 

MACAM ............................... 5 14-6844282 

MMNJ ............................................ TBA 

NAPCO ........................................... TBA 

.............................................. PACE TBA 

WMASTUG ...................................... TBA 

............................................ WAC0 TBA 

.................................. BASIC 7 18-8334828 
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The meeting started before the president arrived at l:00 p.m. 
with a demonstration of Falcon. After the arfival of the 
president, the meeting came to order and John Aalto showed 
the various pieces of mail that had arrlved. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were then read and 
accepted. 

Harvey Schoen spoke to the sysop of LIAUG's BBS, Pat 
Mulvcy, regarding the idea of a Desk-Top Publishing area. 
Apparently the BBS is tight for space. A discussion on BBS 
message bases ensued and Pat was going to look itno the 
possibility of such an area. 

John reminded the group that May would he the seventh 
anniversary of the founding of LIAUG. I t  was recommended 
that information to this effect would be published in 
Nrwsday with an advertisement to run on Tuesdays. 
notifying the public that an open house for those with an 
Interest in ATARI would be held on the f~rst  Satwday in 
May. John Aalto and Harvey Schoen constructed the 
advertisement ad lib. Harvey, questioning the availability of 
money for refreshments. was reassured that such money 
would be available. John nominated himself as the food 
committee. 

Suggestions that a Midimaze should be available brought 
offers of systems for its setup. Other suggestions were that 
the following might be available: a demonstration of Desk- 
top Publishing. Midi. Animation, Digizing, items for 8-bitters. 
A suggestion that Channel I? should be invited was 
proposed and Tom Alvarez offered to check if  it wll video it 
as a news item. 

4 1  this point we broke for lunch. 

Returning. John reported on another game synem called the 
Panther. which is a 16 b ~ t  system of the Genesis type, 
runnlng at 16 Mhz. 

John suggested that newsletters should he sent to members 
of NEAR-US who are in the Desert Storm troops tn Iraq. 
The meetmg closed wlth more demonstrations. 

For Sale I 
Mega 4 ST with Supra 60 meg hard drive 

and monochrome monitor I 
Best offer - call Paul at 516-588-6203 I 

Please note that the subscription price has been increased. 
The newsstand price is now $27. Members save $4.00 

Use thk coupon lo rubsc~idp lo Cuzrenf Notes at fhe s , a /  
rare 0/&'3ppz,vea~ Sendyour check wirh your name and 
address and fhk coupon ta' 

Current Notes 
122 N. Johnson Rd 
Sterling. V.4 22170 Long Island AUG 

Antique Bookworm 

541 Lake Ave 

St. James 

516-862-6572 

Mon - Sat 10 - 6 

Some BBSs :n 516 area 

Amltyville 789-2450 

Mineola 291-9170 

J Compuserve@)- 

Hicksville 932-1470 
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To apply for tldU6 membership flll out the foilow~ng aopilccTion and bdng It to the 
next ct€jeTlng, or mC!l if (lncludlng check Cr nmey orcer) ta 

The Lcag Island ATARI Uea Group 
P.0, BOX 92 

leltp, New Yak 1 1761 

The current dues, which includes a s to our neweletter, ia $20 per 
year. Kindly make gour check leland Atari User Gmup. 

Lcs name: 

, 

Modern Interfcce: F*nier 
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The LIAUG Lighthouse 
P.O. Box 92 
Islip. NY 11751 
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